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The objectives of the study were to find out (1) the different eft'ect 
information transfer and connection questions techniques on students' reading 
comprehension achievement and (2) which of these techniques is the most 
effective. The hypotheses !lfe the students' reading comprehension achievement taught 
by using information transfer and connection questions techniques is higher than 
students' taught conventionally and there is one of the techniques which is the most 
effective among the other techniques. The study was conducted at State Junior High 
School 3 Lubuk Pakam. The population was the Grade VIII students. The samples 
\V~~ ~~P 11!llP<>IDlY (11!ll9<>m Sl!mplitlg) IJ.Sitlg l(}tt~ syst~rp. As a qu.asi 
experimental research, the research was conducted by giving treatments to both 
experimental groups . The control group was taught conventionally. Grade Vlll A 
was taught by applying information transfer technique and Grade Vlll D was taught 
by applying connection questions technique. The data was analyzed using ANOV A 
technique with significance probability a = 0.05. 

The analyses show (1) mean of gain score of experimental group using 
information transfer technique was 33,25, (2) mean of gain score of experimental 
group using connection questions technique was 29,05 and (3) mean of gain score of 
control group was 18,15. The findings of the study are (1) the students' reading 
comprehension achievement taught using Information transfer technique is higher 
than the students' readini comprehension achievement taught using connection 
questions technique in Which F count was 19,768 and F table -3,0738 with 
significance 0,000 < a 0,05. (2) Information transfer technique is the most effective 
technique in improving the students' reading comprehension achievement. This was 
analyzed by using Tuckey test. Based on the findings, it can be concluded that 
information transfer and connection question techniques significantly affected the 
students' reading comprehension achievement. Because of that, both techniques can 
be applied on reading comprehension instruction in order to improve the students' 
reading comprehension achievement. 
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